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Students want Law and
Order Committee axed
Representutives attacked ut SUD forum

By ELLEN NYGAARD

The Ad Hoc Committee on Law and Order wanted feedback from students, and they
got it.

Students attending a forum on Law and Order Thursday noon in SUB Theatre over-
whelmingly backed an informal resolution that the committee abolish itself.

LAW AND ORDER COMMITTEE
. . .drives the Nazis up the wall

SUDBexpansion interference
mounted hy counciiors

By Dan Jamieson
Professional schools may

have thrown a $125,000 block
onto the students' council
chamber floor right in the path
of SUB expansion.

Councillors have not man-
aged to block SUB expansion,
but they have certainly man-
aged to throw the project into
confusion.

At its meeting Monday
night several councillors voted
in favor of expanding the
building, but stood against fee
increases on the grounds that
the government should pay for
the new building.

They did not manage to
block the constituional change
raising undergraduate fees, but,
coupled with the members
from professional faculties and
schools, they managed to
block the fee increase in that
area. This leaves the project
approximately $125,000 short
of its original estimated in-
come.

The professional schools
claimed that, because they
were on the campus longer
than most undergrads, they
would be paying more for a
building which they used less
than the average student.

Delays in establishing where
the money will be coming
from will mean delays in ap-

plying for a loan and calling
for tenders which could put
the building behind schedule
as much as a year, according
to Laura Scott, head of the
SUB expansion committee.

Miss Scott said Thursday
the money would have to be
made up from higher under-
graduate fees, or the proposed
building would have to be cut
down.

She accused councillors of
being "petty and irresponsible"
in their refusal to act in ac-
cordance with the referendum
held recently.

"The SUB expansion ref-
erendum passed on campus by
approximately 85 per cent of
5,500 electorate. This is a
broader section of approval
from campus than any coun-
cillor or executive mandate,"
she pointed out.

Frank MacInnis, law rep,
said he would put forward a
proposal to council to increase
professional fees by $2.

"According to figures that I
have received, the expansion
will only require $2.50 per
student," said Mr. MacInnis.
"A cut in the increase of pro-
fessional schools would not
leave the project short."

"If the tenders come in

Cont. on p. 3. See "SU B"

. Six members of the GFC-
appointed committee were pres-
ent at the forum: Dr. G. V. La
Forest, dean of law; Provost A. A.
Ryan; F. L. Weichmann, profes-
sor of physics; S. G. Robbins,
professor of physical education;
and student representatives Frank
MacInnis and Robert White.

The forum consisted almost
entirely of questions and com-
ments from members of the
audience, some posing direct
queries to members of the com-
mittee.

Student reps held responsible
The two student representatives

were considered by the audience
to be especially answerable for
the committee's recommendations
and questions were directed to
them in an attempt to have them
define their terms of membership
on that body.

Mr. Maclnnis, law rep on stu-
dents' council, stated that his
mandate as an elected representa-
tive forced him to abide by the
wishes of the electorate.

Mr. White, the other student
representative on the committee,
said that if he could not in con-
science represent student opinion,
he would resign.

He said he felt no obligation to
represent the student body as
such.

The general feeling of the
audience seemed to be that the
recommendations of the commit-
tee discriminated against the stu-
dent by placing him in a category
separate from the rest of society
and subject to separate rules.

An accusation that the commit-
tee was attempting to impose
fascistic regulations on students
was underlined dramatically by
the opening of the stage curtains
to reveal a black swastika sus-
pended over the heads of the
pañelists.

"The assumption that this com-
mittee is trying to impose a
fascist autocracy is not only in-
correct, but untrue," protested
Mr. White.
Point-by-point objections

After accusing self-appointed
chairman of the meeting Ron
McDonald of wielding his non-
existent gavel against free expres-
sion of personal opinion, third-
year law student Kenneth Swan
presented a cogent point-by-point
series of objections to the pro-
posals published by the commit-.
tee in Folio.

He noted that students would
be placed in a position where they
would be compelled to face a

disciplinary body without the pro-
tection offered in civil courts. He
said that exclusion of witnesses
from the general community who
might be able to testify in defence
of the accused would weight con-
tent of evidence against the
accused.

Furthermore, he said, there
would be no protection of wit-
nesses or the accused from pre-
senting evidence which could be
used against them, as under the
Canada Evidence Act.

Mr. Swan also objected to the
nebulous classifications of "of-
fences" to be dealt with by the
body, such as "parking, canvas-
sing, and causing disturbances."
These, he said, could be covered
in a public court.

He also contended that public
hearings should be allowed since
"the whole point of having public
hearings is to protect the accused
and witnesses." This principle is
further negated by the suggestion
that the clerk keep court records
in confidence until such time as
the GFC ordered their destruc-
tion, he added.

One member of the audience
who said he had been "kicked
out of psychology" in 1965 said
that as well as the category of
"student accused" there should be
added "professor accused."

One girl wanted to know
whether the committee would be
"willing to talk to me" and won-
dered what the student reps were
doing on the committee.

Mr. White replied that "our
motivation for being on the com-
mittee and supporting the recom-
mendations as we understand
them is that when there is dissent
and the university wants to take
action, the dissenters will be
heard by a body with at least
some student members."

Regulations deny equality
for students

A member of the Student
Christian Movement read por-
tions of their position paper
printed earlier this year in Cas-
serole.

"The idea that a mass of reg-
ulations should be placed on stu-
dents is to deny that all are equal
in the eyes of the law" he said.
He said that students should be
subject to the same laws as the
rest of society.

Provost Ryan pointed out that
the regulations already exist as
published in the calendar, and are
now enforced by the Deans'
Council. The council wants to be
relieved of this duty, he said.

The SCM member questioned
whether the philosophy behind
the imposition of such regulations
had been considered. Professor
Ryan replied with a rather hes-
itant yes, explaining that back-
grounds and precedents in uni-
versity regulations had been
studied.
Abolish the board

The most serious reservations
students had about the workings
of the committee seemed to be
that (1) the recommendations of
the committee would be imple-
mented behind the backs of the
students and (2) once imple-
mented, biased judgments would
be made on the basis of "pre-
ponderance of evidence" rather
than evidence "beyond a reason-
able doubt."

Finally, a student appealed to
those present to support abolish-
ing the board "as a matter of
survival."

"I'd rather trust the laws of the
land because they are liable to be
less effectual because they're
more remote," she said.

The forum closed with a gen-
eral exodus supporting the abol-
ishment of the committee. A
further "struggle session" will
convene Monday at 4 p.m. in the
SUB Meditation Room.

Harvey leads off
Iist of candidates
in SU election

The list of presidential can-
didates is a lot shorter this year
since the SDU went underground.
When nominations closed Thurs-
day at 5 p.m., there were only
five candidates on the list for
president. This hardly compares
with the whopping 19 of last year.

Pending confirmation, the list
is headed off by a long-time stu-
dent and notorious snake-in-the-
grass, Harvey G. (for get out
there and vote) Thomgirt. Other
candidates are Mark Priegert,
Dennis Fitzgerald, Don McKen-
zie, and Tim Christian.

The position receiving the
greatest response was that of vice-
president, external, which is being
contested by five budding politi-
cians: George Kushminder, Brian
McLoughlin, Brian MacDonald,
Robert Bisson and James Mac-
Gregor.

.Cont. p. 3-"Nominations"

they're off
and running
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short shortsI ree concert
Monday, Feb. 9, at 8:30 p.m. sn

Convocation Hall, there will be a
violin recital with Broderyck Oi-
son, assisted by Michael Massey,
piano, in a program of music by
Bach, Beethoven and Prokofiev.
Admission la free.

Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 8:30 p.m. in
Convocation Hall, a viola recital
with Heiiwig von Koenigsloew,
assisted by Miriam Mahood, piano.
The program wîll include music
by Bach, Brahms and Vaughan
Williams. Admission is free.

ýs neut week ài Con vocation
Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 4 p.m. in

Convocation Hall, a workshop con-
cert. Department of Music stu-
dents and others will perform.
Admission is free.

TODAY
'SNOW WEEKEND"

'Snow Weekend" sponsored by VCF
Feb. 6-8 ai Pioneer Lodge, Sundre.
Total cost, $16, transportation inciuded.
Pick up applications ai Rm. 224, Pem-
bina Hall. Everyone weicome.

SATURDAY
ANTI-WAR FILMS

Thre will be an ail day showing af
North Vieinamese and anti-war films
f rom 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m. In Arts 135.

Student' Employment Information
Employers interviewing at the Student Placement Office commencing
the week of February 9th, 1970:

Bank of Canada ........ .............................. ....... February 9
Edmonton Public School Board ........-...... February 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
Investors Overseas Service ......-.............. ....... Fehruary 10
County of Lamont No. 30- .......... -........... February 10
Sun Life Assurance Company ........ ...... . February il
Pincher Creek School Division ............. ............ February 12
Grande Prairie Public School District ...........--......... February 13
Government of Alberta-Department of Agriculture February 6
Edson School Division No. 12 ............... ...........................February 10, il

For ltrther information, contact the Canada Manpower Centre, 4th Floor,
SUB.

AMATEUR, WINE-MAKERS
AND BREWERS

Make your own wine and beer

fitlsfun - IS simple - IS inexpensive
Complete kits for making wine and beer

'WINE-ART'S THE PLACE"

wile,«id"

10539 -124 Street Telephone 482-1166

10 per cent discount to students

Di scover Premium Quality
WITHOUT A PREMIUM PRICE TAG

HAND LASTED - HAND PEGGED
AGED ON WOOD - CUSTOM BOOTS

FROM MEXICO
DON QUIXOTE 50.00 pr.

0 Boulet BootsSAEPID
0 Cimarron Cowhide SAEPID
0 Turtie Grain Caif 9 0

0 Whaleskin Rawhide $2 -99Pr.0 Rimrock Bronko or 2 Pr. $500 Saddle Bronk
0 Men's and Women's-Sizes 5 to 14

YEAREND CLEARANCE - WOMEN'S SHOE SALON
" Textured Slip Ties SPECIAL
" Chained Buckled Bold Sboes
" Pant Boots $7.99 Pr.
" Dress Shoes Rg o$80
" Fashion Bonnie and Clyde gta$.o
" Slings 0 Clunky Heels 0 Brassy Shoes

Del Marche'ç WESTERNER
10520 JASPER AVENUE 429-1333

MONDAY
SIXTII SHORT COURSE
IN TRAFFIC CONTROL

Tise Department of Extension is
sponsoring the Sixth Short Course n
Traff c Contrai Feb. 9 ta 13, 1970, n
Banff.

The course s designed for persans
concerned with traff c and its contrai.
Among the topics ta be discussed by
traff c engnera, police. and admin-

strators are traffic iaws and traffic
problema, traffic capacity and speed
studies, accident investigation and
anaiysis. traffic signais, Intersection
design, and point and Intersection con-
trai.

Tise course fee la $60 plus accom-
modations at the Banff Schaai of Con-
tinuing Educatian. Additionai informa-
tion ls available by caiiing the eepart-
ment at 439-2021, ext. 61.
THE POLITICAL PROCESS

Tise Depariment of Paiiticai Science
and the Cammunity Resources Devei-

opmnent Division of the Departmnent of
Extension wiii offer a course, The
Political Proceas and Community De-
veiopment, beginning Feb. 9.

Four political acientists -Dr. J. P.
Meekison, author af "Canadian Fed-
eralism-Myth or Reality.,' Dr. J. K.
Masson, speciaiizing n urban politics,
Mrs. Roberta E. Koplin, who has exten-
sive experience in Af rica, and R. P.
Murray, who has worked for consid-
erable perioda n Mexico and central
America-wIll take p art in the course.

The course fee s $35. Detailed Infor-
mation is availabie f rom the depart-
ment at 439-2021.
BOREAL CIRCLE

The next meeting of thse Boreal
Circie wili be held on Tuesday at 8
9.m. ln Ed 129. The guest speaker wili

e Dr. Donn K. Hagiund, associate
dean, Colle ge of Letters and Science.
the University of Wisconsin. Miwau-
kee, and thse title of his taik will be
"Current Rconamic Development n
Alaska-Its Problema and Its Oppor-
tunities." Refreshments wiil bc served
and everyone is welcome.

TUESDAY
RESTAURANT AND HOTEL
FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT

Three management and food service
experts will bc n*Edmonton Feb. 10-

à

I STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLIGHT 1970
-M

t $226.OO return
Leaves Edmonton May 19, 1970

Returns from London July 21, 1970

For det.ails contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary
Students' Union Building

Phone 432-4241

ITONITE & SAT.: Live and in Colo r

1 AT THE CELLAR
,,The Classical Folk" j

ILIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND j

Showtimes- 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

IFC & PANHELL
presents

SONGFES T '70
crowning of Miss IFC

Thurs., Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.

Jubilee Auditorium

Students $1.50
Aduits $2.00

Tickets at SUB

13 ta conduet a seminar on Restaurant
and Hotel Food Service Management.

Dr. A. G. Perroni, associate professor
of business administration and con.
merce. the University of Alberta-
Chuck Yim Gee, associate professor
and dean of the School of Travel and
Industry Management at the University
of Hawaii; and Dr. Douglas C. Keister,
acting directar of the Schooi of Hotel
and Restaurant Management, Univer.
sity of Djenver, wiU co.nduct the sera.
inar.

The seminar, which wili deai with
organizationai behavior ln the f ood
service industry, facilities and plan.
ning, and costs and contraI, is being
sponsored by the Departmrent of EX.
tension.

Class hours are f rom 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. each day. The course fee is $175
Including materiais, banquet on Feb.
10, and lunch each day. Additional
detaiis are availabie by phaning tihe
department at 439-2021. ext. 27.
VCP

Varsity Christian Fellowship wll
hoid a Dagwood dinner at 5 p.m. at
Room at the Top.
SOCIETY FOR TUE NEW
INTELLECTUAL

A lecture on 'Government and the
Individual" willi be given at 7 p.m. in
SUB 138.

OTHERS
VCF BOOK DRIVE

The VCF is sponsoring a used school
book and magazine drive. Books should
be of the grade 1-6 level and wili be
going ta the Elizabeth Metis Calony.
Boxes wili be put up for collection
next week.
RUGBY

Ail persans interested On trying oui
for the Varsity Chester Field Rugby
Team, appiy in writing ta the Publie

Relations Office, SUB.

U N -Classified
Did your CAR INSUBANCE goaup
again? It shouldn't have i Cail 432-7487
or 429-6071-Open 9:00 a.m. ta 9:00 p.m.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prdb-
lems? Why not call Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Ca. Ph._488-7787.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% ta 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-0288
(eveninga anly).

THESIS REPRODUCTION - Muitilitis
Master or Systems. Xerox Copying while
you wait. Olies Capying Services Ltd.,
11109 -87 Ave. (S r John Franklin
Hause). Cal 432-7693.

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER? Weddlngs,
Formais, Partraits and Commercial
Photogra hy. Contact: Ken Hutchinson,
office 432.-4323. residence 439-4213

Have you seen the "FURRY POST-
CARDS" available at the Bookatore and
the Tuckshop.

WANTED TO BUY: Austin Healy. Ph.
488-5776.

- MOVING -
Local and long-distance specialista. Cal]
Ken Campbell, maving consultant, Rob-
ertson Moving & Storage. ph. 434-3482
(business), 439-7896 (residence).

I need 40 girls ta demonstrate
HOLIDAY MAGIC COSMETICS

High earnings, free training.
For Interview, 422-1036 eveninga.

DEAR LINUS: yOur bianket of warmth
Is my aniy/true crutch.

-Charlie Brown

RELIABLE PERSON ta babysit two
pre-achoolers every Tuesday morning,
close ta campus. Ph. 433-3725.

0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
99 for further info...

CALL 432-4241
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12 deputies "ndicted for

THE POWERS-THAT-BE HAVE, after considering the desires and needs of the people on this
campus and promptly rejecting them, have decided to "X" out about o block of parking space.
t is sincerely hoped thot everyone concerned will appreciate whatever is being clone there as

mnuch as they appreciated the parking space.

UBC student
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Stu-

dents at the University of British
Columbia Wednesday roundly de-
feated the concept of voluntary
unionism, voting by a twa-to-one
margin to retain their current
compulsory structure.

In the largest voting turn-out
in the history of the UBC Aima
Mater Society, 5,498 students
voted in favor of compulsory
unionismn and 2,855 voted against
out of a total student population
of 22,400.

"The vote is a clear exam pie of
student concern over having a
stable union," said AMS pres-
dent Fraser Hadge. "Seliing a
voluntary union is like trying ta
seli an Edsel.

But students who originally

s reect vols
forced the UBC referendumn in-
dicated they wouid continue their
efforts ta instaîl a voluntary union
oh the campus.

"It's oniy the beginning as far
as students voting for the ref-
erendum are concerned," said
John Cherrington, the UBC stu-
dent who forced the referendumn
January 26 by coliecting 591
petitioners to demand the ballot.

Legal action against the com-
pulsory membership in the AMS
may be taken next year, he said,
and added that "A referendumn of
this type will be taken every year
from now on."

The UBC vote was the fourth
on voiuntary unionism at a Cana-
dian university during this aca-
demic year.

untary union
Similar referenda were de-

feated at the University of Cal-
gary Oct. 27, 1969, and at
Memorial University of New-
foundland Oct. 29 and 30.

Students at the University of
Guelph voted Nov. 13 ta retain
a voluntary union.

Cont. from p. 1
Liz Law's position doesn't seem

to be as popular, as only John
Mason, Trevor Peach, and Dennis
Zomerschoe feit they could follow
her act as vice-president, academ-
ic.

Wîllie Heslup doesn't know if
he can fi Dennis Fitzgerald's
shoes, but he's in as treasurer by
acclamation.

Also in by acclamation are Bey
Mulak as president of the Wau-
neita Society and Bonnie Patter-
son as vice-president of the same
organizatian.

There are no liberated men
who want the position of sec-
retary, only Ann McRae and
Maureen Markley.

hru tulity -hà
SAN FRANCISCO (CUPI)-

A federal grand jury here. Mon-
day indicted 12 Alameda County
sheriff's deputies for misusing
their authority during the Berk-
eley People's Park massacre last
spring.

One man was murdered, one
blinded and scores were injured
May 15, 1969, when police at-
tacked a rally and march on the
park-a tract three blocks from
the University of California cam-
pus turned into a park after the
university acquired the land and
its houses, ciearedit and then left
it unused.

The march to "recapture the
Park" was touched off after
the university administration re-
sponded to the park by clearing it
with bulldozers and erecting a
ten-foot wire fence under police
protection, early on the morning
of May 15.

Ten of the deputies -dubbed
'the Blue Meanies' by Berkeley
radicals-'were accused of con-
spiring to mistreat prisoners
among 423 arrested May 12,
1969 and taken to a prison farm.
The indictment aiieged the dep-
uties conspired to "strike, beat,
threaten, intimidate and harass"
the prisoners and destroy their
property.

Nine other indictments accused
deputies of shooting persons with
shotguns, and of beating others
after they were arrested. Six of
the ten indicted in the conspiracy
charge. were also indicted on the

There appear ta be three peo-
pie who feel they have the Co-
ordination to fuI the post of co-
ordinator; Don Fleming, Pat Dau-

grund jury
beating charge, along with two
others flot charged witb con-
spiracy.

The two, Leonard Johnson and
Lawrence Riche, were indicted
under federai law for depriving
James Rector and Allan Bian-
chard of their constitutional rights
by "imposing summary punish-
ment upon them."

Rector was murdered by a
shotgun blast as he watched the
struggle in the streets from a
rooftop. Blanchard was blinded
by another blast while watching
fromn an adjacent rooftop. Others,
some reporters, were wounded.

The conspiracy indictment pro-
vides a maximum penalty of ten
years in prison or a $5,000 fine
on conviction. The other charges,
including the "misuse of shot-
guns," are alleged deprivations of
citizens' rights "under the color
of the iaw." As such they are mis-
demeanors, and provide for max-
ium punishment of a $1,000

fine or one year's imprisonment.

Be wure ofthie ves
At this time we wish to remind

students that this weekend the
campus wili be flooded with peo-
pie and any lbase articles could
be picked Up.

The VGW committee cannoe
be held responsible for any lost
or stolen articles. Please watch
ail your personai beiongings.

The VGW Committee

nais, and Dave Manning.
And thus, the first stage in the

democratic procedure is com-
pleted for another year.

SUB expansions
Cont. from p. 1

lower than we have estimnated, the
increase will be cut down, but
that isn't very ikeiy," said Miss
Scott.

Mr. Maclnnis said the rights of
a minarity were not safeguarded
in the referendum, because "even
had we voted en masse against
the SUB expansion . . . we
couldn't make a dent in the ref-
erendum and the only way we

could get aur way was by fight-
ing them through council."

He said he did flot think the
professional schools, as a dis-
senting minarity in this situation,
had to follow the mandate from

1the rest of the campus.
1 The delays which may resuit
f rom this stand could mean con-
tinuing claustrophobia for people
who have to eat or breathe in
SUB.

The
Fr strangest love

story ever told!
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SHOWING
b._ NOW

Nointions-the (rut) race 15 on
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NO SEAT RESERVED - EVERY TICKET HOLDER
GUARANTEED A SEAT

PLEASE NOTE: THIS VERSION 0F "WAR AND
PEACE" WAS NOT SHOWN ON TELEVISION.

YHE mW PART PRooucTIoN or LEO TOLSTOYS

WAanJPEACE
DA T * KTA5KAMD MNDRE1 Now Playlnîetili Feb.10

-PART &I m oFu«%sTatti;z,. nd agan nFb. 18-24

IA DPlt Begins Feb. 11 to Feb. 17IP ART Il 1-'--EOURIGMOCI ond agoin Feb. 23 - Mur. 3
ITHE ENTIRE PRODUCTION 0F -WAR AND PEACE" WILL BE SHOWN
IIN TWO PARTS. EACH PART WIL DE SHOWVN FOR ONE WEEK!

TICKCETS MAY BE PURCHASEO SEPARATELY FOR FACH PART

Âdvonce tickets now on sole at Odeon Box Office,
12:30 p.m. ta 5:.00 p.m. doily

kl lm (1 i !

A"W*
townelump
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Gateway editorial-

"Enter at your own risk"
Congratulations: if you picked up this issue of The Gateway

on the U of A campus, chances are that you have either "got it
made" already, or else you are waiting in the wings for Septem-
ber when you attain thai big dream of every red-blooded
Alberta high school student, and get into university.

This is the sneak preview, kids. This is your chance to prowl
around and get a glimpse of the big scene. But don't look too
hard. There are cracks in the walls and cobwebs in the corners,
but if you rush right by, and keep your eyes on the ice
sculptures, why, maybe you won't even notice the holes in the
curtains. And of course, by realiy working hard and flot asking
too many embarrassing questions, you can learn your first lesson
in "Academic Survival 201: The Art of Getting a Degree With-
out Being Contaminated by Anything Like Education."

Just ean back and enjoy. Let the big Marshmallow Mommy
take you in her embrace for about four years and pretty soon
you'll be in a position to, take advantage of ail those oppor-
tunities that await the good littie graduate: the carpeted office,
the framed degree on the waIl, the second car, frat brothers who
remember the big drunk when you and what's-her-name got
pinned, ail those golden memories of U of A. Do you detect
a note of cynicism, Jaddy? That isn't quite what you had in mind,
Suzy Q.? Let's hope so, because if the above sounds acceptable
to you, then you are beyond help and maybe you better stop
reading.

For those who are ieft, a single question: why do you want
to go to university? Don't give yourself the same answer you
gave to the guidance counsellor, because you know it was a lie.
The truth is, probabiy, that you don't really know. It's just the
next logical step, maybe? Or it sure beats working? Or perhaps
you think of that al-important degree as a ticket to better
things? Or maybe, just maybe, you think that at a university,
a real universe-city, you'll find ail those answers that were al-
ways just out of reach when you were back home in Lacomnbe,
Lethbridge, or Grande Prairie.

Well don't get the idea that the answers are here. You see,
you've got to bring them with you. Those big stone buildings
are not f iled with knowledge and ail those goodies like truth
and beauty and so forth.

Most of the time, they contain large, impersonal classrooms
full of bewiidered students watching a prof who wouid really
rather be holed up in his office or doing research. Oh sure,
there are some who really enjoy teaching and who take an
intere5t in undergraduates, but they don't always last. Ask some-
one about Prof Ted Kemp, for example. You know, the one who
was denied tenure (read, got fired), because he taught too much
and researched too littie.

And check into the number of people who drop out about
half-way through the terra, about 600 or so this year, and that
doesn't count the number who just stop going to lectures and
coast until the administration terminates the relationshîp. And
mention, maybe, those who want to quit but just can't. These
are the worst off of ail, perhaps. Some of themn emerge from
the process with minds so split up that they neyer do really
figure out where they stopped being a person and started being
an un-person.

It doesn't sound like the sort of place where you can find
out just exactly who you are, does it. Don't let the Marshmailow
Mommy get to, you before you know your own values, or you
many end up being smothered by that big sweet sugary mass.
Have you ever thought of teliing Mom or Dad or whoever is
responsibie for bringing you to VGW that you would just as
soon go out and work for a year, or just hole up in a library,
or hitch-hike across the country before you expose yourself to
that dangerous dîsease calied "higher education"?

On the other hand, you could just pay along, and maybe
next year they'll Jet you heip with the ice sculptures.

Professeor attacks La~
Proposed compositio~
Summons-sorving unr

At first reading, the report of
the Ad Hoc Committee of the
General Faculty Council to Re-
view Discipline, Law and Order
on the Campus appears an elabo-
rate spoof, but the report is pre-
sented seriously. The committee
must feel that our campus has
been too tranquil 'or that to sub-
stantiate our dlaim to being a
major university we, too, must
have campus riots.. Otherwise,
the repressive measures proposed
in inflammatory language be-
corne incomprehensible.

This campus has an enviable
record of amnicable resolution of
differences, but this report seeks
to institutionalize here the very
practices that have proven most
productive of conflict elsewhere.
The committee assumes the value
of discipline, Jaw and order as
ends in themselves. But discipline
has value only if it produces use-
ful resuits; law is of value only if
it is wise and just; and order is
the product of reasonable com-
promises, not a repressive instru-
ment through which tranquility
can be maintained. A Committee
to Protect Rights and Property on
the Campus might receive a better
hearing, for students do have a
right to be disinterested, and the
community does have a right to
defend its property. The present
report, however, is unacceptable
on severai grounds.

First, if ever an issue demand-
ed wide involvement of the uni-
versity community, this is it. But
the report is the product of a
nine-member committee, f ive f ac-
ulty members chosen by the Gen-
eral Faculty Council rather than
by the faculty at large and four
student members appointed by
the students' council and the gra-
duate students' association rather
than elected by the students at
large.

Further questions are raised by
the coy but unexpiained admis-
sion that some of the members
resigned during the deiberations.
Modemn activismn involves a dis-
proportionately large number of
Arts students, but the only fac-
ulty member f romn Arts on the
committee is aiso the provost of
the university; despite a well-de-

served reputation for J
ness, his dual respons
pose an unfair hurder
as well as a very lii
upon the Arts facuit)
the representation frc
Science, Anthropology
and Philosophy -
noted for fieiding cou
sometimes over-enthu
vists?

Secondly, the propc
sition of the disciplir
is inexcusable. DesPi
portance of avoiding
pearance of bias, th
boards would bhe s~
hoc committees ch

" WIAT Di
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Poilution: Whos
casserolea s pen ttsectioli ofthe atcy

>rdcdbyl te gatewa,<y staff

Whi oit <j0 to Americait
ciic , out rill fintu l ien
veyprettit

Just 1r-<> thlin</s of lichlich t it
m ust >rae

D<>nt't d ikthe icater cad
(Iomi 't b)reathle the a ir.

!l'o lntioni. PoIlhitionf. lice ot
smoy and selerage aild miltd

Turn ontyour taps amIl get
htot anel cold ritomiig rtd.

jnst (Io out for. a breath of atir
(mid 'l be readyt for
mfedicr

Th iystreets aire reallyl
<uite ia thrill

If tihe hoods doni't getyou., theet
thie m<nloxide ivill

PoIllution. polition ..

WellI. sin erstiit()Tom
Lercould (Io oit and oit anid

does [)uttile ivill leavre the
above as a sample of the more
critical aitmosphlere as opposed
to the pollutted mne noiv leav-
iiiy¡ America (lasping; for air.

Tdy.Casserole g¡oes ont and
oit abouit the catclucvord of the
seventies.

Yout cank sing our lyrics to a
La ti Amevrican l>ea t too, if
they fit.

No bient is nIeedled, hoteever,
to (let the poinit of the cover
pho 0to by Terry aacu
anfd Forrest Bard across. Even
that seem)iiiçlyinbiocuious
steam from Edm l)ontone's maint
poiver p)lantt conitributes to the
catchwvord byl trapping otlierlnfore toxic pollitants over the
city/.

Opposite. Joe Hill, Derek
Fox andi Irene(- Harvie presenit
vieroploints ont thee çeneral state
of thie problem and its causes
wchile a reprinlt frorin Science
mag¡azinie lists tuhiat Amfericanf
stfidenits aire doingf abouit it.
Anld fintally. STOP suggests
wiýityoui Canido lhere.

Gatelray nkews editor Sid
Stephlen bIritis the probleml
home to roost ont C-4 and C-5.
Onice itpont a time. sayis Mr.
StIehe, fwe actutally had the
yall to brag abouit the clrenest
atir inf the trorld.

Ont C-6, 7 anid 8, the finle
arts task force searches out
books, records, opera anid

Mae"Editor Harrie also
pluties iftto the wvorld of
"Whiat's New" ,anid that tint(lilinçl
dan.ce experienice called Or-
chesis.

Gasp. hfack. whleeze-dont't
dink the waiter anid dont't
brva th e the atir. just read.
Plollu(te youer minid.

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practice Limited to Contact

Lenses"'

B.Sc.. O.D., F.A.A.O.

Optometrist

422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

Corporations?
Go vernments?

Today we are in the midst
of much talk and speculation
about the pollution of our air,
water and soil and the eco-
logical destruction of our
country. The mass media de-
votes much time and space to
this subiect. Public awareness
of the problems is turning in-
to pressure on government to
act. It is here that the normal
processes of change break
down. It is no accident that the
rising tide of concern with
pollution does not come from
the corporations, nor is it sur-
prising that "our" govern-
ments have been slow to take
action against them.

Corporations are not inter-
ested in pollution control be-
cause it is expensive. The logic
of capital is its accumulation.
This is reflected in its drive
for profit maximization. Since
pollution control cuts into pro-
fit it is antipathetic to the aims
of capital. The need of the
population do not enter into
these balance sheet considera-
tions unless the people force
them.

But how do corporations
respond to public pressure? A
brief look at the car manufac-
turer's solution to auto safety
may suggest answers. The cost
of safety devices and modifi-
cations to automobiles, made
necessary by fundamentally
dangerous designs callously
purveyed for years by the
giant corporations was, of
course, passed on to consum-
ers in the form of higher
prices. The .victim of what
amounts to a criminal assault
handsomely rewards his as-
sailant for making the attack,

JUBILAIRES

The feuture poresentation of MG

SUB THEATRE
Febrary 6, 7, 8, 13 & 14

Tickets - $2.00 & $2.50 at SUB
ticket booth and exhibition box offices

and subsequently underwrites
the profits made in this rape
by paying the criminal to ease
t h e pressure. Undoubtedly
there will be irresistable pres-
sures to repeat this perform-
ance when, and if, effective
pollution controls become a
reality. Once again the people
will pay for both the rape and
the repairs.

All of us, having taken high
school social studies, are told
that the goverment is the ar-
bitrator of the various inter-
est groups in the society, pro-
tecting the rights of all. All of
us having lived in the world
know that this is bullshit.
Government has been con-
sistently unwilling or unable
to police the corporations, es-
pecially with regards to pol-
lution control. The federal,
and to a greater extent the
provincial, governments have
been notoriously susceptible
to corporate pressure. Sweet-
heart deals such as Ottawa's
recent $75 million present to
Ford for failing to live up to
the 1965 auto pact, and the
Alberta government's gener-
osity in her dealings with the
poverty stricken oil companies
can only strike confidence in
our hearts and minds that
they will deal firmly with the
anguished wails of corpora-
tions faced with proposed
anti-pollution legislation.

So far the most effective
anti-pollution measures have
been forced by unions in
working condition clauses in
contracts. Direct public pres-
sure on the offenders through
unions, conservation groups,
public boycotts, demonstra-
tions and lawsuits will be more
effective than wading through
the mystifications of govern-
ment bureaucracy. But as
long as the corporations are
allowed to direct the economy
all public measures will re-

TYNEWR TER,
RENTALS

new /rebuilt
sales a /service

IBM ELECTRIC

REMINGTON
ROYAL

SMITH.CORONA
UNDERWOOD
HERMES

dial

429-6321

universal typewriter Mt.
10750-JASPER A VENUE, EDMONTON

main as basically ineffectual
protests after the damage has
been done. Joe Hill

Derek Fox

Individuuls?
Go vernments?

On a country road one car
does not visibly pollute. Even
driving in Los Angeles an in-
dividual can quite easily ig-
nore his contribution to the
"deplorable pollution".

At the National Conference
on pollution at Banff in 1968
statistics were released that
attributed 60>' of air pollution
in Canada to transportation.
Manufacturing was named as
contributing only 1854. But
how much easier it is to con-
demn manufacturing compan-
ies and gas plants than to ac-
cept pollution control as an

Rental & Sales
For Weddings and
Formol Occasions

9 Tuxedos
(New Shipment of
double breasted just
arrived)
0 Tails
9 White Jackets

* Full Dress
l Business Suit
0 Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Special Group
Rotes to
U of A Students

10016 Josper Ave.
(C.P.R. Bldg.) Phone 422-2458

Open Thurs., Fri., 'till 9 p.m.

individual responsibility.
In any consideration of pol-

lution, the entire issue hinges
on a cultural definition. The
pollution standards people set
depends directly on how much
they are willing to spend.
Rapid transit run electrically
could be installed in any city
willing to put up the capital.

"Aye, there's the rub." It
all comes back to money.
Farmers complain that a gas
plant "stinks up the whole
damn countryside, kills our
pigs and rains lead on our
families," but were the gov-
ernment to institute their emo-
tional demands, they would
commit effective political sui-
cide. As an example, for an oil
company to stop the smell as-
sociated with a natural gas
processing plant, which is due
to the release of non-toxic sul-
phur compounds, would re-
quire an additional ten mil-
lion dollars.

The government cannot re-
quire this investment and ex-
pect the company to maintain
prices, which are set by gov-
government price controls.
The only possible effect that
this can have is to the aban-
doning of the plant, the con-

PARTS PARTS PARTS
SAVE $ $ $ $ $

JASPER AUTO PARTS
Guaranteed Parts for

All Domestic and Foreign Makes
Try Us - Won't Yu?

599-6621
PARTS PARTS e PARTS
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@ '02responsibility.
sequent loss of revenue de-
rived from corporation taxes,
and bitter complaints from
area residents about their tax
increases.

This comes back to the defi-
nition of pollution. Is a bad
smell pollution if it is not
toxic? Is a pig farm pollution?

The major source of pollu-
tion is people. Corporations
are more anonymous, and
rnuch more comfortable to at-
tack than ourselves. There are
soaps on the market, possibly
less convenient and more ex-
pensive than detergent, but
looking at the Great Lakes it
is quite evident that deter-
gents are pollutants. Munici-
palities pour raw sewage into
our rivers, but the chances
that a plebiscite requiring a
tax increase in order to prop-
erly process sewage would
gain an affirmative majority
are narrow.

Effective control of pollu-
tion will only be established
when a positive incentive for
not polluting is provided -
this may be found in public
pride. The conflict of public
interests is amazing-cities go
to great lengths to attract in-
dustry, then one year later are
damning them for polluting.
In western Canada, 3 - 57 of
the capital cost and 4 - 5% of
the operating cost of any na-
tural gas plant is allotted to
pollution control facilities.
While the evaluation of pollu-
tion control success cannot be
measured in dollars, it is a
valid observation that these
gas plant expenditures were
installed before there were
any government regulation.

By becoming aware of fed-
eral legislation and supporting
federal government grants to
municipalities with guaran-
teed continuity, so that long
range pollution controls can
bo instituted, people can best
fight pollution. Pollution con-
trol must come from thle pub-
lie, the government and in-
dustry, in that order.

-Irene Harvie

Universities?
Go vernlments?
Reprinted from Science, Jan.

1970
Growing student concern

about pollution and other
forms of environmental de-
gradation shows signs of be-
e o m i n g institutionalized,
tliough just what forms of ex-
pression this concern ultimate-
ly may make is not clear.
Last September, Senator Gay-
lord Nelson (D-Wis.), who
successfully campaigned for
re-election in 1968 primarily
on the environmental protec-
tion issue, called for an en-
vironmental "teach-in" to be

held this spring on every un-
versity campus in the United
States. The teach-in, he said,
could take the form of sym-
posiums, convocations, panel
discussions, or what ever the
students decided upon. "The
same concern [that students]
took in changing this nation's
priorities on the war in Viet-
nam and on civil rights can be
shown for the problems of the
environment," Senator Nel-
son said.

An environmental teach-in
movement has in fact develop-
ed, with Nelson helping to or-
ganize it. That the teach-in
idea has caught on seems due
in part to the circumstance
that, even before Nelson made
his proposal, significant num-
bers of students felt strongly
about environmental prob-
lems, as evident from the stu-
dent conservation and envi-
ronmental study groups
springing up at various uni-
versities. And the idea of stu-
dents turning next to the en-
vironmental problem as a
major area of their concern
has gained currency partly
from the publicity accorded it
by the news media, which are
themselves taking up the en-
vironmental issue with fervor.

The movement is being pro-
moted nationally by a newly
chartered tax-exempt organ-
ization called Environmental
Teach-In, Inc., of which Sen-
ator Nelson and Representa-
tive Paul N. McCloskey (R-
Calif.) are the co-chairmen.
Others on the governing board

include Sydney Howe (presi-
dent of the Conservation
Foundation), Ehrlich, and five
other members, including
three students. The student
co-ordinator of the movement
is Denis Hayes, a former pres-
ident of the Stanford student
body and now a law student at
Harvard. Hayes and a half
dozen other students are tak-
ing off a half year from their
studies to work for the teach-
in movement. Environmental
Teach-In, Inc., will appeal to
the public for funds to cover

What the Student can do:
take political action.
*Join STOP - Save Tomor-
row, Oppose Pollution.
-a non-organization for polit-

ical action.
-no dues, no meetings, no

committees.
-membership is earned, not

bought.
Did you know that politi-

cians consider one letter to
represent 100 individual griev-
ances?

Did you know the most ef-
fective lobby is a telephone
call to your MLA and MP
(three minutes to Ottawa,
$5.00; night telegram, $2.60)?

Did you know that a Pro-
vincial Pollution Complaint
Dept. exists headed by Mr. H.
L. Hegge, telephone 229-4551
ext. 21?

Did you know that postage
is free on any letter sent to an
MP while parliament is in ses-
sion?

its expenses, which are not
expected to be large.

Because of a problem of ac-
ademic scheduling, the teach-
in at the University of Michi-
gan will be held from 11 to 14
March, more than a month
earlier t h a n the -national
teach-in. Michigan students
have prepared an ambitious
set of plans and goals for their
event, and this prospectus is
being sent by Environmental
Teach-In, Inc., to students at
other institutions to help them
plan their own activities. Or-

Did you know that our sur-
vival demands action? Write
to your MP, phone your MLA,
confront your representatives
and demand that pollution be
stopped. You are now a mem-
ber of STOP.
*Join the Student Action
Committee on Pollution which
is now being formed to organ-
ize a teach-in and to draft and
promote legislation on anti-
pollution; the reporting of pol-
lution law violators; the filing
of environmental lawsuits; ac-
tive campaigning for elective
officials who have sound posi-
tions on environmental issues.
This committee is co-ordinated
with the environmental teach-
in movement organizing on all
major campuses across Cana-
da and the United States. On
this campus contact Dr. Ed
Daniels, Dept. of Pharmacol-
ogy, or Mr. Brian McLough-
lin, Education Rep., 9742 - 103
St., telephone 423-1256.

ganizing the Michigan teach-
in is a group called Environ-
mental Action for Survival
(ENACT).

ENACT is to be a continu-
ing organization that will car-
ry on educational and action-
oriented activities long after
the teach-in itself has been
held. The teach-in, which is
reported to have strong sup-
port from Michigan's Presi-
dent Robben Fleming, will be
an effort to promote programs
of interdisciplinary study of
environmental problems, draw
public attention to those prob-
lems, encourage environmen-
tal education activities in the
public schools of Ann Arbor,
and discuss and carry out ac-
tion projects.

According to the teach-in
prospectus, action projects
which might be undertaken
before, during, or after the
teach-in include the drafting
and promoting of legislation,
the reporting of pollution-law
violators, the filing of envi-
ronmental lawsuits, and active
campaigning for elective offi-
cials who have sound positions
on environmental issues.

If one may judge from the
prospectus for the Michigan
events, the teach-in movement
will have a distinctly activist
ring. And past experience
with student activist move-
ments has made it clear that
these are dynamic and unpre-
dictable and tend to acquire
a will of their-own.

-Luther J. Carter

"Boy, you had nie worried for a moment there - I thought you said three to five years!"
<An American view)
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nain i People are pollut
bri n7in ril

Whereverthehu ar
is found he gene s
garbage, and the oi
of garbage incre
with affluence.
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The first time I visited Alberta, valley on such a morning. Get a decreased and other pollution levels government for some ground ru e
one of the things that most impress- littie of that oily film which coats have remained "about the same". I regarding air, water and land po
ed me were the signs along the high- the windows in the area into your should think that the decrease in tion, he said. "ersh
ways enjoining the passerby to lungs, and try to imagine what it smoke pollution would correspond "So far as I know there are
"Look up: the cleanest air in the would be like to live with that sort of to a switchover to natural gas as a criteria laid down for air polluti ust h
world is directly above your head", hnalteti.vriE wold s diecty abve our ead, thng il te tme.major source of fuel, as has been the in Edmonton," though there ven
or something to that effect. I stayed Mr. S. L. Dobko, who is respon- case here. He stated that Edmonton some standards having to do w.1C-1i
here for three years, then movedE hreforthee eas, he moed sible for air pollution control for the has the samne problem with automo- themsinopatcssuh ter1
away for six years. In September I
came back to Alberta, and though province (his phone number is 229- bile exhaust that faces every urban nitrates and sulfates into the atm vides
I'm sure I've travelled the same phere. This is a long way fro
roads, I seem to have missed the me that "pollution monitors" have Well, I'm contributing to the having over-all ground rules a gelY i
signs. Or perhaps they were ob- beenusedanedo ton e91t auto exhaust problem. If I take a standards governing all forms ernn

E scured by a cloud of smoke from a bus to campus, I have to transfer pollution; business will accept pret Y the
burning crude oil pit ... in the air we breathe, and that des- three times and waste the equiva- strict regulations, as they do n 's on1

pite a considerable increase in the lent of two class periods on the bus.
population of Edmonton since that But I'd gladly buy a car that doesn't in other countries, providing th wspri

- stime, smoke pollution has actually pollute if one were available; when

Cleanest air wasthe last time you saw a
trnportation device without an

Einternal combustion engine? One

in the w orld ?E of the blessings brought to mankindin he w ordby the auto and oil industries men- E
tindin the January 1970 issue of

Pollution of the environment E Ramparts magazine, in an article by
seems destined to be the overridingBr Weisberg: "Already the chil-
concern of a good many people in E dren of Los Angeles are not allowed -

the '70s, and if you can believe your E to "run, skip, or jump" inside or
eyes, ears and sense of smell, it's outside the schools on smog alert
about time. Maybe the very ability days." He goes on to say. that "If
to adapt to changing conditions the oil and auto industries had spent
which have made homo sapiens dom- a fraction of their advertising bud-
inant on planet Earth will be a con- gets on research on a smog-free

E tributing factor to his extinction. engine, our air might be safe for
E The philosophy of "you'll get used future generations."

to it" has prevailed in areas where But it's not enough to simply
there is now, has been in the past, damn all business interests for mes-
and for all that's been done about it sing things up. True, in a recent

E shall continue to be massive environ- article of The Edmonton Journal, Mr. E
= mental pollution. Try it yourself: E William Gunn, president of the On-
E crossing the High Level bridge some tario Chamber of Commerce is re-

morning when the ice fog caused ported as saying that pollution is a
by the 105th St. power station has -by-product of success, and any'ad-
trapped somewhat more than the vanced nation cannot escape it and
usual amount of exhaust and smoke shouldn't try. (Italics mine.) Mr. E
particles in the river valley, ask one T.A Edwards, who serves on the
or two of your fellow passengers Edmonton Chamber of Commerce
what they think of the view, or lackwha thy tin oftheviw, r lckUrban Affairs Division, and who has are clearcut and understood, g9tR
of it. From my own experience, reof t. rommy wn xpeienebeen involved in the area of pollu- added.
most will just shrug their shoulders tion control for several years, ex
and go right on ignoring it. After all,
the radio and TV repeatedly tell us ness community, Mr. Edwards sa
that it's just "water vapor", and is that government services are soBaY-
after all, the stacks have been raised of the major polluters. He gave the
100 feet so that the smog can diffuse. examples the ETS buses, city g t

Or better yet, walk through the here have repeatedly asked the cinerators and the power plant v 0W al
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uti
animal

4le ount
rei

nd rul ice fog "studded with exhaust = '"'-

dllIlution". "This is the sort of =
dership the government is giving : - . -

hie said.
are

pluiust how much can we depend on

do wi1 C-144 is the federal government
such ater Control Act," and though it have strip-mining, the biggest opera- pits are flot really big contributors only be passed on to the consumer

tions of the kind in Canada; and the to the pollution problem, but you (that's you and me), in the formi of-
eyr atm isttompnalfte forpolutr company that brought you Santa don't need a Ph.D. in physics to higher prices, while the pollution

ay roadmnitraio o th at i lft Barbara, Union Oul, has been re- figure out that ahl that crap has to goes on. If the need for pollution
iles a gely in the hands of the provincial ported as receiving exploration corne down somewhere. And if you control equipment means higher
orms ernments. As an example of the rights in the Queen Charlotte Is- consider smell from chemnical plants prices for manufactured goods there -

pt pret y the provinces handle polluters, lands. Do we dare to think that they and such to be a form of pollution, may be no way to avoid this, but atE
do n 's look at Ontario, where Domtar will be any more careful in Ben- we can aîî complain about the stink least the pollution will be lessened.

.ng th wsprint Ltd., had the honor of nett's bastion than they have been in cridit h iywt nes ialke nomdi h

- Mr. Dobko feels that these "esthet- Edwards of the Chamber of Com-
i cs" are important, but says that you mec'htilrgtinw e esaîd

E can smell pollutants long before they that "The people who are aware of
* -harm you. It 's nice to know we are the problem represent only a smallE

going to have a little warning. portion of the electorate."-
Pollution is a world-wide prob- If the foregoing has seemed a bitE

lem, and will eventually have to be emioaororsteobet.IE
faced with one massive effort to
eliminate it, or, if we have gone too bleeta h rbe far
far for that, at least to control it. But wtradln olto s5 elu
there are a few things we can al do ads meit hti ae

= ona pesona, loal lvel.over-population, The Bomb, and E

10 Stop accepting excuses such as other threats to mankind pale beside E474 scialmtoooia odtos it. When I realize that the dust on=
=as causes for pollution. If there was my daughter's face when she cornesE
En o air pollution in and above Ed- in from playing outside is not theE

E monton, ail the "inversions" in the joyful dirt of chîldren's play, but hasE
=world wouldn't result in the smog filtered through the atmosphere outE
E we get here in winter. near the Industrial Airport where I

*Complain, both to the govern- live, I wonder if I have done hier a -

E ment and to private business about fvri rnighrit h ol
instances of obvious pollution. For It's omethbrngigwlere il oing o
example, don't just put up with the
stink from the industrial zone; cal hv ofcad h iei
your alderman, caîl city hall, caUl the

iiiiiuwChamber of Commerce and denmand
that it be investigated.

ood, g the first company to be California?* Realize that people cause poilu- EPh
throw garbage into the streets and Et sh

the b rees Commission. They got the weeks ago, driving into the cîty lakes.
rds 5 Imnum fine for pollution in Thun- from the south, I counted seven dif- * Be critical about the so-called E
are sO Bay-~a whopping big $1,000 bill ferent areas where huge clouds of ideffluent fees" that your govern- E I
gave the governmnent. That's really black smoke were piling up into the ment may attempt to levy on in- E
City 'ng them, eh gang? atmosphere over Edmonton. Mr. dustry in return for the right to E il I.
ant V W about British Columbia: we Dobko told me that these oul catch pollute water and air. The fee will V UUD 1N
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book review
NIGHT, by Elie Wiesel. Hill and Wang.
GATES OF THE FOREST, by Elie Wiesel. Avon.

This review deals with one of the most agon-
izing dilemmas of the twentieth century; the seem-
ing absurdity of any kind of religious belief. How
can we believe in any kind of transcendental being
or force that affects life in any possible way when
we see the great injustice that is the world, the con-
stant brutal degradation of man by his fellow man.

The most stubborn, agonizing, impassioned pro-
test against the Absurd is to be found in the writ-
ings of Elie Wiesel. In the two books which I am
going to talk about we see Wiesel moving from
revolt against this Absurd to a Dialogue with it.

""Night" . ..
Revolt and despair

Wiesel's first published work was his auto-
biography 'Night'. He tells the story of his family's
deportation from the Hungarian-Jewish village
where he, his parents, and little sister were born
and raised. We are told the terrifying events and
experiences at Auschwitz, Buchenwald; we are
made to live through the horrifying brutality of
the SS:

The SS seemed more preoccupied, more dis-

turbed than usual. To hang a young boy in front
of thousands of spectators was no light matter
three victims mounted together on the chairs.

. "at a sign from the head of the camp, the
three chairs tipped over ... we were weeping ...
the two adults were no longer alive. Their tongues
hung swollen, blue-tinged. But the third rope was
still moving; being so light, the child was still
alive . . .

"For more than half an hour he stayed there,
struggling between life and death, dying in slow
agony under our eyes . . . I heard a man asking:
'Where is God now?' And I heard a voice within
me answer him:

"Where is He? Here he is-He is hanging here
on this gallows . . ."

"That night the soup tasted of corpses."
Wiesel's mother and sister were metamor-

phosed into the smoke above the crematories. His
father died, after much ,suffering, just before
liberation. After liberation, when he looked into a
mirror a corpse gazed back at him. "The look in
his eyes, as they stared into mine, has never left
me."

"The gates of the forest"
Dialogue with mystery

The same theme pervades his major novel up
to date, 'The Gates of the Forest'. This concerns a
young man's passage from childhood to maturity

through the overwhelming holocaust that was
Europe in the war. The novel is also suffused with
the materials of Jewish parable and folklore which
boldly confronts the contemporary Absurd situa-
tion of man, and which also enters into a dialogue
with it.

Young Gregor survives the Nazi wasteland, but
despite the fact that all meaning of his existence
has been taken away from him, he still must seek
relationships with his fellow man and with an
Absurd God, who has deserted man.

In postwar New York Gregor is confronted by
a Hasidic rabbi who recognizes both his suffering
and his pride. When Gregor admits that he wants
the Rabbi to cease praying and instead howl at the
indignity of his fate, the Rabbi says to him: "Who
has told you that force comes from a cry and not
from prayer, from anger and not from compas-
sion?" The Hasid dances, sings, and experiences
joy in spite of the fact that all reason for joy, sing-
ing and dancing has been taken away from him.
Gregor's romantic gesture of revolt is unmasked
as futile.

Wiesel confronts us with the question of
whether we can shape the raw material of con-
temporary life into a meaningful, human existence.
He teaches us to live with the absurdity that is
human existence, with all its contradictions and
blind paths, and to remain open to the mystery
that is man.

-Dennis Zomerschoe

Orchesis' Motif speaks with dance, light and color

SHALL WE DANCE
. . . or tiptoe through the tulips?

The dance is once again speaking to the
people as a meaningful art form, if partici-
pation in and attendance at Orchesis' Dance
Motif is any indication.

The program was put together by mem-
bers of the U of A Orchesis, the Drama De-
partment, the Jazz Club and the U of C
Dance Club, and if it was uneven in qua-
lity, it was generally impressive and even
exciting in effect.

The first two dances on the program were
rather weak and unmemorable-"Mark It
Jamaica" coming across noisy and confused
and "Frozen Fear", cliched and sloppy.

1 The "Cloud Nine" jazz piece was a little
better, and if some of the dancers were not
as good as others, the choreography was in-
interesting and the effect was pleasant.

"Haute Mer" was a more ambitious at-
tempt, making use of projections, dim light-
ing, floating costumes and a voice reciting
poetry but nothing really happened. The
dancing was technically poor, the movement
undefined and a little soggy. But with "Ne
... Rien", a comic and slightly satiric piece,
a la Murray Lewis, the audience started to
turn on and respond to what the dancers
were doing with verve, and humor and ori-
ginality.

From that point on, things began to hap-
pen. The dancers established communication
with the audience and the audience percept-
ibly shifted its response from acceptance to
excitement. And the rest of the first half
kept up this sense of excitement.

A really fine study was presented in "Time
Fragments" - Eliot's poetry, three dancers,
films of the dancers and a rope all working
together to provide a strong statement and a
well-co-ordinated total effect. The dancing
was good, technically and choreographically
and it made sense.

"Man's Saturday" focussed on the lighter
side of life, satirizing with a good deal of
humor and imagination, in a number of
sketches. Memorable was a take-off on the
football and cheer-leading ritual and one on
the dating convention. The dancers made use
of objects, costumes and mime and came
through.very well.

"Sarabande" was a lovely duet, very well
performed. Purple and pink costumes with
complementary lighting enhanced the mood
of the place. Indeed, throughout, Orchesis
made excellent use of costumes, kept simple
and functional color contrasts and lighting.

"Places of the-Mind," the last dance of the
set, was beautifully done with white and
black costumes, levels of movement, a fine
sense of form and shape, and well-controlled
and meaningful interaction among the danc-
ers.

People went out at intermission with a lot
to talk about.

If the dancers had done some poor and
mediocre dancing, they had also done some
really good dancing, imaginative, creative and
well-executed.

"Bolero" featured two couples who danced
well but-a chorus who did not dance well and
only served to distract the audience from
what was worth watching.

The Drama Department's production of
E. E. Cumming's "Three Wealthy Sisters"
was probably the highlight of the second half.
The program deteriorated with "St. Francis"
which wasn't much of anything.

The pretentious "Dice Dancers" which fol-
lowed was distinguished chiefly by its tedium
and emptiness.

The last item on the program, entitled
"Ages and Ages and Ages" was the old stand-
ard history of the dance that is done in too
many dance programs.

The pavame, galliard and volta, if poorly
executed, was at least novel and delightful
and stood out as the most imaginative piece
in the series. But if the idea was old hat, the
dancing and costumes were good.

The program ended well with the ensem-
ble doing now dancing and even the poten-
tially cluttered efefet was relieved by a strobe
light playing on the couple who looked good
and danced great.

Although extremely uneven, the show was
worth attending, not only for the really excel-
lent pieces but also for the chance to see Peg-
gy Smith, whose performance throughout the
evening was absolutely outstanding.

-Weinlos



"Men die and governments change but the songs of
'La Bohenie' will live forever,"-Thomas Edison.

La Boheme is based on four scenes of Henri Mur-
gcr's novel Scenes de la Vie de Boheme. The char-
acters are said to be fairly accurate portraits of
the friands of the struggling artist, Murger. Puccini
has captured their speech in music-his characters
live and breathe. He has immortalized their pathos
and tragedy.

Rodolfo is Murger hîiseif; Marcello is a com-
posite of writer and two painters; Schaunard is a
painter and musician; Colline is a theologian and
philosopher-ail within Murger's circle. Schaunard
ai-d Colline establish the Bobemian atmosphere with
its 'love of life'-tbeir barren life in 1830 Paris
clothed in external gaiety.

Puccini lavished much care and many hours on
Mimi-a most pathetic figure, exploiting the inher-

ent pathos of her situation te the utmost. Each phrase
develops soe facets of ber character whicb is îm-
bued with inner qualities of gentleness and help-
fulness.

With ber appearance in the first act we are given
an important key to ber personalty-her ability te
accept an unpleasant existence wbile dreaming of
a bettar future. She seems te be driven to search-
ing for security in ber relationship with Rodolfo.

In Friday evening's performance, Irene Salemda
did net pertray this Mimi te me. I felt she merely
"1played" the part of Mimi-evident vocallyý as well
as dramatically. I found it difficuit te imagine the

frail Mimi-wracked by the terrible coughing spanis
of censumption.

John Alexander's Rodoîfo was exciting. Here we
were aware of a great singer and acter. He was the
ardent lover, the charmer, yet alI the while able te
shara the carefree sense of humor ef bis Bobemian
friands. In the third act we realize bis emetional
instability-a curiousîy sarcastic passage foilowad by
a sensitive account of Mimi's illness and their pev-
erty.

As Marcello, Bernard Turgeen was both impres-
sive and appealing. Marcello is the raalist-awara of
what the ultimate conclusion te Mimni's and Rodolfo's
affair must be, yet heipless te avert the impending
tragedy. At the same time, he falîs victim te Mus-
etta's affections..

Sheila Marks in the role of Musetta was flirta-
tieus and capricius-a true coquette. This was par-
ticularly evident in the cafe scene of the second act.

Tbe comedy scenes were excellent and one feît
a certain sponaneity about the humer.

Philip Silver's sets were magnificent. One reaîly
experienced that atmesphere of Paris in the 1830's.
The orchestra, under conductor Samuel Krachmaî-
nick, provided excellent accompaniment-the best
I bave beard in Edmonton.

Irving Guttman and the Edmonton Opera Society
bave whetted our tastes for more opera of this
calibre and I am eagerly awaiting their Spring pro-
duction of Verdi's "Rigolatto".

-Anne-Marie Stacey
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they ccoI it opera

* Open 2Suno ,132023

Foilanelcom ..
L otng fo remnyoccsio

* Free thefiliery

MPHone 439-4444, 439.6677
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Pleasantly Shop... ONE STOP for Youi'
Drug, Cosmetic :and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Cosrnetics Iw
REVLON

DuHARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Contac-C
Regular $1.49
SALE $1.19

Halo Hair Spray
Regular 99c
SALE 79c

Men's

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Camipus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. ta 9 p.m. Mon. to Fni. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower BIdg.
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records
"LET IT BLEED" THE ROLLING STONES, London
NPS 4

The Rolling Stones, since the beginning of their exist-
ence have enjoyed a profitable reputation as the chief
anti-establishment group. 1 remember once reading an
establishment press story on them where the writer posed
the question "Would you want your dàughter married
to a Rolling Stone?" The reputation has stuck with them
while they and their music have undergone constant
change.

"Let It Bleed", is their debut album with Mick Taylor
on guitar. He is only present on two songs but filîs Brian
Jones' place very well. The late Jones plays on two of
the cuts. In addition to the Stones, many other "super"
musicians were employed as session men. AI Kooper,
Nicky Hopkins, and Ian Stuart being the best known.

In "Let It Bleed", the Stones have recorded another
fine album. Their music has changed over the years but
their distinguished style remains the same. There is still
blues in their music, even when they do a song in country
and western styling.

Four songs from the album will probably go down
as some of their best works. They are "Country Honk",
"Live With Me", "Le t It Bleed", and "You Cain't AI-
way Get What You Want".
"WHICH WAY YOU GOIN' BILLY" THE POPPY
FAMILY (London PS 568)

With the success of the single "Which Way You Goin'
Billy?" The Poppy Family have released their first al-
bum under that name.

Terry Jacks, leader of the group, produced the album,
having written all the material on it. His years in many
aspects of the music industry have given Terry much
knowledge about what is required for a record to seli.
Unlike much "top 40" material, his songs don't offend.
In most cases they reflect his sensitivity, good taste, and
the world as he sees it.

Terry's wife Susan, has almost unlimited potential
vocally. Her interpretations of The Poppy Family's songs
are a treat. With Craig McCaw on guitar and sitar,
and Satwant Singh on percussion, the Poppy Family
cornes across very tight instrumentally.

All four of the group's singles are included on the al-
bum as well as a few "B" sides. 0f the four, "What Can
The Matter Be?" is my favorite. Its frank lyrics proved to
be toe much for many top 40 stations to handle and as a
result, got littie airplay. The song was re-recorded for
the album. A few of their songs use studio effects in
them. This can easily be ovedone but Terry Jacks uses
them subtly for the most part.

-Holger Peterson
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Professional
barbering ...

by prolessional barbers

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
By SPORTS AREA in SUB * 433-7809

See us for ...
Men's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; LEVIS; GWG

Excellent COWBOY KING pants and shirts;

stock BOULET cowboy boots for men

at and women.

all CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
times 10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114.
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What's new this week
FRIDAY: War and Peace. The Russian version of Leo
Tolstoy's War and Peace is being presented at the Var-
scona Theatre in two parts. Part I, "Natasha and Andrei
-the Battle of Austerlitz" shows from February 4
to 10, and again from February 18 to 24. Part II "Natasha
and Pierre-the Burning of Moscow" will run from Feb-
ruary 11 to 17 and February 25 to March 3.

The film, valued at over 100 million dollars, was
made in celebration of the 50th anniversary of the present
Russian government. The release of this work of art sug-
gests that modern Russia is free to appreciate her pre-
Bolshevik heritage, .as an important part of her cultural
past.

The producer, Serge Bondarchuk, says of his purpose
in making the film-it was "to preserve and to bring to
the viewer all the richness of the original and to convey
the sense of human unity, of love of life in all its mani-
festations."

Besides being a great literary achievement, and a
valuable historical document, it is a definite contribution
to the film industry.

Until March 10 at the SUB Art Gallery, the exhibi-
tion of industrial design and sculpture by Geremy Moore
is worth a visit.
STILL FRIDAY: 8:30 in Convocation Hall of the Arts
Building-a piano recital by Department of Music pro-
fessor Ernesto Lejano.
SUNDAY: Also in Convocation Hall, another piano re-
cital by a Department of Music professor, Helmut Brauss.
For all Beethoven fans, this concert is billed as "all
Beethoven".

A piano quartet concert in the Edmonton Public
Library features John Ellis at 3:30 p.m. Schumann and
Brahms are on the program.
SUNDAY: Broderyck Olson presents a violin recital in
Con Hall at 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY: Con Hall at 8:30 p.m., a violin recital by
Heilwig von Koenigsloew.
WEDNESDAY: Another in the series of the Edmonton
Chamber Society concerts will be presented in Con Hall
at 8:30. This concert features the resident U of A string
quartet.
THURSDAY: Wanna hear a dirty poem, mister?

Coming up on Thursday, February 12th, at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Art Gallery, is a reading of amorous and erotic
(that means sexy) poems and songs. It's all in honour of
St. Valentine.

The programme will be in two parts. First of all
there will be a pre-arranged reading by such famed poets
as Dorothy Livesay, Stephen Scobie, and Doug Barbour,
with songs performed by The Circle Widens.

Then in the second part, any member of the audience
can get up and read any poem he wants to-it could be
his/her own, or somebody else's, in any style or lang-
uage, just as long as it's about love, and/or sex.

So come along and celebrate the Saint with amorous
ditties and courtly lays.

JUBILAIRES AT VGW
. . . presenting musical "Mame!"

Keep Up With The Times
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals from

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus

WHERE IN THE WORLD DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Conjure up the part of the world that intrigues you most-
then let us take you there.
For immediote personalized reservotions on Airlines, Steamship,
Special Groups or an advertised Tour at no extra cost.

CONTACT

NEVILLE WORLD TRAVEL
"Your Passport to the World"

CAMPUS TOWER-433-9494, 86 Avenue and 112 Street

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Stratheona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 -105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

M. G. HURTIG LTO.
BOOKSELLERS

Campus Tower
Branch

11151-87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperback books
designed for
the student

From prohibition to
Jubilaires are back again, this time with

the Broadway smash "Mame". This most am-
bitious undertaking will be presented Febru-
ary 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, and 14 in SUB theatre.

Made famous by songs such as "Mame",
and the beautiful "My best girl", Mame is
the story of an orphaned boy, and his dubious
upbringing by his fun-loving aunt.

The title role is played by second year
Education student Kerry Hughes. The musi-
cal opens as Patrick and his super-straight
nanny come to live with Mame. They. arrive
to find a bathtub gin bash, in progress, and
Mame remains determined not to let any-
thing cramp her wild style of living. A very
talented young vocalist, Lawrence Day, plays
Patrick, who becomes the intended recipient
of a well-rounded education.

To complicate the conflict between Mame
and her extraordinary friends and the pro-
perly conservative element (nanny Annie
Gooch and Patrick's trustee Babcock) the
depression hits. Mame, still determined to

depression with love
maintain her high style, tries to find work.
The hilarious results provide some of the most
entertaining moments in the musical.

Mame eventually finds salvation in Beau-
regard Jackson Pickett Burnside, the classic
Southern gentleman. This leaves Patrick free
to grow up and fall in love. When Mame de-
cides that it is her duty to make Patrick see
how all wrong this girl is for him, her "subtle"
approach is outrageously funny.

Backstage, John Rivet, presently perform-
ing arts and drama teacher at St. Joseph's
High School, is directing the show. Musical
direction is capably provided by Michael
Klazek. Larry Dill and Howie Waye are the
choreographers for "Mame". President of Juh-
ilaires, and producer for the show is Conrad
Boyce, a third year honors English student
at U of A.

Tickets are available in SUB and the Ex-
hibition Ticket Office downtown, at $2.00 and
$2.50. This campus production is a real addi-
tion to Varsity Guest Weekend and is guaran-
teed good entertainment. Don't miss it.

FLOWERS LTD.
YOUR QUALITY FLORIST

10808 82nd Avenue- 433-5235 439-6341
"A Large Variety of High Quality Corsages"



Order Report:
ites bias,
bic at best

panels for each case by a "clerk
~.of general discipline". Somebody
mhas to be kidding! Ad hoc com-
:emittees invite charges of bias

is through their selection; and settl-
ai ing the responsibility for such se-
~Y lection upon a clerk certainly is
~S urrealistic when a prime cause

of student agitation is the exercise
:-of authority by anonymous people

in a depersonalized administra-
istion.
~. Third, student members of the

~panels from which boards would
d be chosen would be selected by

Lthe General Faculty Council
Sfrom lists proposed by the stu-

bMEAN You àCET THE

dents' organizations. What a mar-
velous exercise in disenfranchise-
ment! Rightly or wrongly, many
modern activists consider "or-
ganizations" such as the students'
union simply junior "establish-
ments", but nevertheless the com-
mittee does not trust them; they
would only submit suggestions
from which the General Faculty
Council would choose. 1 hope
that our students are sufficiently
committed to democratic princi-
pies that none would consent to
serve under such circumstances.

Fourth, proposais for service of
a summons abandon due process
altogether. A summons could be
served by unregistered mail, with
receipt assumed two days after
it has been posted. Anyone who
has had experience of the mail
services wiIl find the last provi-
sion rather optimistic; and wbat
happens when a letter is lost, is
misplaced by a room-mate or ar-
rives just after the addressee has
Ieft for a few days absence? The
board may try the accused in ab-
sentia or impose penalties, al-
though "the penalties may be sus-
pended" for valid cause. Lovely!
This leaves the judgment of what
is valid cause with those who as-
sign penalties, and it leaves the
burden of proof upon the ac-
cused. Moreover, it should be a
matter of grave concern that the
university's solicitors advise that
imitations inherent in the powers
of university boards create a
likelihood that cases would be
judged on partial evidence.

Such a wrongly based and ili-
considered report cannot provide
even a starting point. Rather, a
large elected committee compris-
ing both students and faculty
should tackle the arduous and
time-consuming task of determin-
ing: (1) what sorts of discipline
the university should seek to en-
force so as to guarantee the
rights of aIl agaînst the excesses
of some; and (2) what sorts of
procedures might be appropriate
to these rules. Otherwise, the
study committees the regulations
created and enforcement agencies
will Iack the confidence of this
community that they are supposed

to rotct.George A. Rothrock
associate professor
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More L & O Brief beefsMM
University has no rights
to try idpolitical offences"7

To The Ad Hoc Committee of up to deal with these offences.
the General Faculty Council to This suggests to me that the
Review. Discipline, Law and only significant fields left are
Order on the Campus: As a stu- those connected with what might
dent 1 am somewhat disturbed by be termed "political offences". 1
the assumption by the university would suggest that on moral
of functions more properly left to grounds a public university bas
the legal courts with whom lies absbolutely no right to set up
the responsibility for maintaining courts or tribunals or boards to
"law and order" both here on hold hearings on "political of-
campus and elsewhere., fences", such boards are repug-

It is hard to envision many
legitimate offences to which these
procedures ýso carefully outlined
in the Interim Report could prop-
erly bc applied. Since the com-
mittee has specifically excluded
academic discipline from its frame
of reference and since offences
against the law of the land should
obviously be handled by flhc.
courts 1 can not help but believe
that these regulations set out pro-
cedures to be followed in the
prosecution of students for acts
which are neither academnic of-
fences nor illegal acts. Since (to
quote from the introduction of
the report) ". .. various activities
from parking to acts endangering
individuals" are the areas to be
covered by these regulations 1
can not help being suspicious.
Clearly parking and acts endan-
gering individuals are covered by
the law and students, like aIl other
citizens, should be treated fairly
and with equality in the courts set

nant in a democracy.
However, given the rather sus-

pect premise that the university
has the right to enforce "law and
order" in fields other than aca-
demic and beyond the scope of
the law I find some of the details
of the proposed procedures to be
in need of questioning.

The first detail is the procedure
involved in serving the "sum-
mons". The sending a "summons"
by ordinary mail strikes me as an
extremely unsatisfactory proce-
dure, especially when the "hear-
ing" could take place in seven
days or les (section 7 subsection
(4) ). To quote from the report:
"Registered mail was considered,
but it was thought that ordinary
mail would b e preferable. The
advantage of ordinary mail is that
it will be delivered whether the
person to whom it is addressed is
there or not. Students are re-
quired to have an address at the
Registrar's Office and a letter

AND BY TH4E 7-ND OF T11.115
CIRUELLINCITtML>< TOR«TUUC TES... MY WATCH Tqb

mailed to that address could be
deemed to have been received
two days after if was posted."
Given the very real possibility of
letters being lost in the mail, the
lamentable fact that large bur-
eaucracies such as the university
are rather prone to make clerical
mistakes, and the flot altogether
unlikely possibîlity that the 'ac-
cused"' may flot be home for
some few days; given these things
one can sec a very real risk of a
foulup. More important, if the
university is going to presume the
right to hold trials (fair or other-
wise) then they had better fake
aIl the steps possible to insure
the rights of the "accused" stu-
dent just as there are procedures
to protect the accused in a legai
court.

Another detail of the report
which seems to invite abuse is
the section on "«contempt" (sec-
tion 10). You are, with this sec-
tion, in effect denying an indi-
vidual's natural right to privacy.
Why should there be a aile say-
ing that a citizen, who of bis
free will is voluntarily paying to
attend a government institution
built and maintained by tax f unds,
may be forced to attend a hear-
îng and answer any questions of
any nature that the people there
may put to him on threat of be-
ing fined (or expelled if he re-
fuses to pay)? 1 fail to see what
right, legal or moral, the univer-
sity should have to caîl me or
anybody else to attend such a
board when I am n ot even ac-
cused of an "offence", or what
right they have to oblige a person
to answer any question they
might choose to ask? This section
represents a potential threat to
the privacy and dignity of people
who are not accused of any of-
fence against the law or even
the universîty.

Section Il also raises a ques-
tion. Should not the "accused"
have the unqualified right to a
public "trial" to insure justice?
Also, 1 would suggest that the pub-
lic (especially the press) should
flot be excluded from any part of
the hearing except wifh the ex-
pressed written permission of the
.'accused".

One other point: in section
15 there should be a spe-
cific final appeal to the Pro-
vincial Ombudsman, since this
regulation governs the relation-
ship between a group of citizens,
the students, and a provincially
controlled, publicly supported in-
stitution, the university.

Ken Honeyman
grad studies

Grow your own Cannabis sativa--ali811YOD need is the pot!
One of today's most pop- ularity cornes not from its is relatively simple. Because . plies a good atmosphere for

ular plants with the younger beauty or scent but from of the lack of incentives, growth.
set is marijuana. Its pop- its practical applications. littie domestication has tak- So that the modern gar-

The seeds to start the en place but the wild plant dener does not waste too
plants seem to be in limited is usually easier to grow much energy on useless
supply. But if one is ad- than the domesticated. If material, it should be noted
venturous, he may find wild I that the female plant bas
plants growing in Southern uy Gerald Uinbach the best qualities. The
Alberta, in the Lethbridge chemical becomes highest
area (according to rumor one uses a sandy sou, fol- in concentration when the
only). To find the desired lows the watering princpls flowers are starting to open,
plant the adventurer needs (sec last week's column), and in the highest amounts
only a plant key-a table and gives adequate direct in the flower area.
for identifying plants by light, a plant may survive As a final point of in-
comparative statements - to the state of supplying the terest, in the Rif Mountains
and lots of luck. Also the desired chemical resins. Be- of Morocco it is legal to
desired plant is only a cause the plant is native to grow Kif of cannabis.
variety of Cannabis sativa. dry, warm regions, the nor- So good luck and have

The growing of this plant mal home of today sup- fun in Morocco.
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University of Alberta hosts
WCIAA track and field finals

The Western Canada Inter-
callegiate Athletic Association
track and field finals are
scheduled for the Kinsmen
Field House Saturday. A
schedule follows:

P.m.

1 :00-Men's 100 yard heats
Men's long jump
Women's shot-put

1: 30-Men's 1 mile final

2:00-Women's 300 metre
heats

2:30-Men's 300 metre heats
Men's shat-put
Women's long jump

2:45-Track change

3:1 5-Women's hurdles
heats

3: 30-Men's hurdles beats

3: 50-Women's 60 yard
heats

Men's triple jump

4: 15-Men's 60 yard heats

4:40-Women's 60 yard
semi-finals

4:55-Men's 60 yard
semi-finals

5: 20-Women's hurdies
semi-finals

P.m.
5:3 5-Men's hurdles

semi-finals

Break

7:30-Men's hurdles final
Men's pale vault
Women's high jump

7:40-Women's hurdles final
7: 50-Men's 60 yard final
8: 00-Women's 60 yard

final
Track change

8:30-Men's 600 yard final
8: 40-Women's 800 yard

final
Men's high jump

8: 50-Exhibition events or
focus on field
events

9: 15-Men's 300 metre
(2 section final)

9:25-Women's 300 metre
(2 section final)

9:35-Men's 1,000 yard final
(timed section)

9: 50-Men's 2 mile final
10:05-Men's 4 x 1 lap relay

(timed section)
10: 15-Women's 4 x 1 lap

relay (timed
sections)

10:25-Men's 4 x 440 relay
final

....

YEAR 0F TUE OOG
Happy 4668th

Chinese New Year
Chinese Student Association

CP Air is the designated flog carrier of Canada ta many ports
of the globe: the whole Pacific area, the whale continent of
Asia, Austrolia and New Zeaoand, southern and southeostern
Europe, the Netherlands, Latin Americo, Mexico and
California.

And, of course, we fly acrass Canado-soon ta be f ive
times a day, each way.

Where in the world do you want ta go? Pick a region,
a country, a city. We can probobly get you there on the
same plane-definitely on the same ticket. Becouse we've
got connections. Also, you'll find a CP Air office in most
major cities of the world staffed with travel authorities
who speak yaur longuoge.

Medicine captures track meet
The men's intramural track and

field competitians closed for the
season with the second and final
meet at the Kinsmen Field House
last weekend.

Medicine continued its torrid
pace and placed first once more
when ail the statistics were tab-
ulated.

The Doctors, who are favorites
ta cap the UAB trophy - em-
blematic of the top intramural
unit-showed well in ail events.

Frank Sutton, Bob Burns, and
Chris Kaumi, ail of Medicine,
finished f irst, second and third in
the 60 yard sprint. Sutton clocked
a 6.6 time while Burns and Kaumi
finished in 6.7 seconds. Dave
Kates of the Dekes, Rager Nich-
olson of St. Joe's and Dennis

Adams of Phys Ed were hot on
their heels.

Nicholson captured the 600
yard race in 1:22:6 and was in-
strumental in helping bis cal-
leagues from St. Joe's finish third
overaîl.

Bob Brust, once again the big
gun for Theta Chi, placed third
in the 600 yard while Upper Res'
G. Chandler was third.

The mile campetition was cap-
tured again by Brust, who ran it
in 5:08. His time was 14 seconds
slawer than bis winning one in
November's meet. Richard De-
bock trotted out a respectable
5:11:5 ta place second.

Phys Ed'ers Bob Marshall and
Dennis Adams completed the 75

yard hurdles in 10.3 and 10.9
seconds respectively to place first
and second. Andy Nikiforuk
(Theta Chi) came in third.

Upper Res strongman Brian
Nelson tossed the 16 paund shot
38'4½"-the best in both meets.

Two International Students,
Pete Donaldson (37'7/") and
Bob Masters (35'") carried
their teamn colors to second and
third.

Pole vaulter Ken Pollock, an
Engineering student, sailed over
the bar at 10'T' to defeat Jack
Baugh and Amnie Loxam of Theta
Chi who both vaulted 10'1".

Nicholson, Eskimo footballer
Ed Molstad (Law), and Bob Mar-
shall (PE) placed 1-2-3 in the
high jump. Nicholson jumped
5'6", edging Molstad and Mar-
shall by two inches.

In the long jump pit, Bob
Burns was the best. His jump
measured 19'1l". Dentist Tomi
Voss was second while Burns'
teammate, Frank Sutton, placed
third.

Medicine won the relay race
closely followed by Upper Res
and Phys Ed.

Unofficial standings after bath
meets show Medicine first, Theta
Chi second, St. Joe's third, and
Phys Ed fourth. Upper Res fin-
ished a close fifth. Over 180
athletes participated in the meets.

The intramural department
would like ta thank the organizers
and officiaIs for a job weII done.
Bath meets were unqualified suc-
cesses.

Ilinyt o! the week
Well, T.G.I.F. and watch aut

for ail those VGW'ers who arc
wandering about. If that isn't a
large enough tip, here is this
week's sports hint. If you recali
the hint this week was to be for
leapfroggers, but because of vehe-
ment protests by the SPCA and
the province of Quebec it bas
been put off for another week.

After much thought, we came
up wîth this hint for ail members
of the Golden Bear Squaw-
Wrestling squad:

Neyer wrestle with a squaw.

Telephone 439-0775
433-2324

8728 - 109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Ail Aspects of Travel
Covered by aur experienced staff
Air - Sec - Rail - Passports - Visas

"FIy Now-Pay Loter"
Winter is around the camer
sa why flot mnake arrange-
ments naw ta see

HAWAII
8 days for only $43 plus airfore

Hurry-Act Now!
FLY CP AIR

Who says hockey is for girls?

For years almost everyone on
campus bas been saying that field
hockey is a girls' gaine.

This year there has been a
switch.

The men's intramural programn
bas incorporated field hockey in-
ta its list of sparts, and campeti-
tion in this sport began at the
Kinsmen Field House Monday
with seven teams taking part.

Field hockey is much like ice
hockey, witb a few variations.
First, as the name implies, it is

played on a field. Second, there
is no body contact. Finally, only
one side of the stick is used.

Each team comprises il1 play-
ers who play on a 100-yard by
50-yard field. The teams play two
35 minute halves.

The intramural competition is
in preparation for a possible series
with the University of Calgary
early in March. The best il play-
ers in competitian wîll be chosen
ta represent Alberta.

Who knows, there may even be
openings for ex-hockey Bears.

Travel with CP Air is a global affair. We know the world
of travel. Thot's yaur assurance that CP Air con help
you make the most of every travel moment and each travel
dollar. We know whot ta wear and where to stay.
We'll help you rent a cor, lease a villa, charter a yacht.

Just say where. And say when. You'll get much more
thon just o ticket fram us.

That's whot we mnean by trovel with CP Air is a global affair.
Whether you want a custom-built vocation or a law-cost
holiday package, think f irst of the trovel experts-your
travel agent and CP Air. They're the worldly ones.
Because travel with CP Air is a global affair.

A ir

Field hockey is flot just for girls

le Fixtures from oround the world
40/ g. j Block light for special effects

47e 4 4 u Musical love ights for your every
moud

Mexicon imports und speciolties
Electrical finstallation arronged

10% discount upon pres]entation
d. of this ad1tocetre4 ~ t4. 10015-82 AVENUE

PHONE 433-2262

1ravel wit CPA4ir
is a global a ffair

1
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ÀAnd7e-ven he cun't telyou whut a Cunudiun is-thut's too hud
"Ask an American who he is and

h'il say 'I'm an American', with stars and
stripes comning out of his eyes and ears.
Ask a Canadian and he'll say, 'I'm flot
an American," summed up Laurier La-
Pierre, former host of "This Hour Has
Scven Days," at a panel discussion last
night on "Is There a Canadian Identity?"

Anti-American feeling was also high
with the other panelists: Marcel Lam-
bert, MP, and Dr. Denis Smith, profes-
sor of politics. Mr. LaPierre was the
most definite against it, saying, "when
someone owns 2/3 of something, they
own 2/3 of your soul, and you aren't
independent then."

Mr. Lambert agreed that he doesn't
like sa much foreign investment in
Canada, but commented he would like ta
see Canadians putting their money
where their mouths are. His suggestion
xvas not weil received because, as one
student said, they don't earn enough
money anyhow. Mr. LaPierre added that
he wasn't sure it was much better for a
few Canadians ta own everything, rather
than a few Americans owning it all.

There is no fear of foreign investment,
said Mr. Lapierre. We merely turn more
over to them and live off the fat of the
land. This is the way the rest of the
world is-the rich get richer and the
poor get poorer.

've lived in a capitalist saciety," he
said, "and I've seen the ugliness and
poverty, sham and destruction in every-

-Erich Seemon photo

FORMER GATEWAY NEWS ED-
ITOR Marcel Lamnbert Thursday
takes a wistful look ot Gateway ed-
itions fromn 1939 ta 1941.

day affairs." He was speaking of Can-
ada.

Dr. Smith thought many Canadians
feel they do have enough identity. "I
hope we aren't being fooled by the ap-
pearances of cities and dress which seem
American but realiy aren't." It is merely
the relative smaliness and immaturity of
Canada which produces the air of not
having an identity.

"We haven't had the shattering loss of
innocence the United States has," he said
in reference ta the Vietnam war.

.What worries him most is the failure
of Canadian politicians ta recognize the
Canadian identity.

"An exercise in futility and sterility"
is how Mr. Lambert termed the panel
discussion. The relevant question, he sug-
gested, is flot whether Canada bas an
identity. Instead he asked 'why do we as
a national way of life uncover our navel
and contemplate it with great care?"

He doesn't feel it will add one cubit
ta the Canadian way of life. Because we
assume we have no identity, be said, we
also assume other countries such as
Britain and France, do. We forget, how-
ever, that theirs is the product of a
thousand years, whereas we have had
only one hundred.

Canadian identity will nat be that easy
to find. "Is someone suddenly going to
wake up and say Bureka, then go out
and make stamps ta stamp ourselves
Canadian?" questioned Mr. Lambert. He

doesn't think that will be the answer, for
that would mean someone impasing
their formula upon us and he hopes that
won't be the way.

-Te"r Molonchuk photo
Laurier Lopierre

Once we finally did discover this
identity, there would be no sense con-
structing a Berlin Wall and isolating
ourselves, he said.

- 7/czI4/
Do you want a 1969 JAVELIN, AMBASSADOR
or AMERICAN 440 at a RIDICULOUS LOW
FIGURE with Iess thon 10,000 miles and with
1IST owner balance of AMERICAN MOTORS

WARRANTY
THEN RUN DON'T WALK

TO

NORALTA MOTORS LTD.
OUR SHORT

EXAMPLE
6 Cyl. Automatic, W/Walis,
W/Covers, Radio, Light Group
E/Wipers, B/Heater, 70 Amp.
Battery.

ONLY $2,150

5 ONLY
1969 Low Mileage, SST Am-
bassador H/Tops.

EXAMPLE
8 Cyl. Automatic, P/Steering,
P/Brakes, R a d i o, Visability
Group, V/Coat, B/Hecter, W/
WaIls and Air Condition Air.

ONLY $3,160

DURING
TERM LEASE TURNOVER
PROGRAM

6 ONLY
1969 Low Mileage, SST Jave-
lin H/Tops, some with con-
soles.

EXAMPLE
8 Cyl. Automatic, P/Steering,
P/Brokes, Radio, Light Group,
H/D Suspension, B/Heater, 70
Amp. Bttery.

ONLY $2,685

NORALTA BONUS
(1) Highest Price Paîd for your

Trode.

(2> Terms Tailored to your
Budget.

(3> Lowest Finance Rote avail-
able on A/Credit.

(4> No Payments until March.

AT

NORALTA MOTORS LTD.
"THE HOME 0F THE REBELS'

Calgary Troul, next ta the Riviera ............ 434-1414

STOP-an unpaid political announcement on. pollution
STOP wants articulate students high school students to take home and papa ta sign.

oi faculty members ta volunteer addressed postage-free cards ta Anyone interested can cali
ta speak at high schools ta get their MP and MLA for mama 434-3302.

___________________________________________- Protest booth will be open next
____________________________ week (Feb. 9-13). Students and

faculty can sign postage-f ree pro-
rtest cards ta their MLA and MP.

$2.50 wiII buy 500 postcards.

PFC & PANHELL Buy yourself political action-
------ or at protest booth.

Beginners'i Ski Week
WV"i at LITTLE BAVARIA on LAKE EDEN

"1 Any week, Monday thru Friday (evenings), includes
7 ½ hours of lessons and tow tickets

only é.21.50
or $30.00 including ski equipment

For further information cal

ABOMINABLE SKI SHOP
10912 -88 Avenue 433-2222

9 ONLY

440 Sedan.
LowMilage 1969 Americon

presents

SONGFES T '70
crowning of Miss IFC

Thurs., Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.

Jubilee Auditorium

Students $1.50
Aduits $2.00

Ticketsat SUB

CLEARANCE SALE
Ladies' Snowboots:

Vinyl $3.88

Children's Snowboots:
Te cleor $4.88

Men's Shoos:
Re.up ta $19.95

Sol.: 5795 ond $9.88

Alil Ladies' Shoes:
ReE. Up ta $14.95SAL 793

Alil ChiIdren's Shoes:
SPECIAL: $7.93

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

THN N\1 IIN K HN. NW TIN K

q1aJ4 - qýý-
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